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Editorial

Contents

We are rather low on material this month
of August possibly because people’s
priorities are elsewhere. But we have lots
of pictures, thanks to Martin Rushworth
for the Street Market and John Thompson
of Jet Photographic, for the Gilbert and Sullivan, hence
the double page colour spread. Whilst The Beacon
does not offer copies of it’s photos, you can always
contact the photographer direct.
Please read the item about planning applications for
Hillside Mill and for 2 more houses at the Bungalow in
Abbey Lane on page 4
August is generally a pretty quiet month in the village
with lots of people away and opportunities for district
criminals to exploit. Don’t go away without telling a
trusted neighbour and without securing everything. No
sheds unlocked, no windows open, no bikes to hand.
There is only one surviving Neighbourhood Watch
person so security is entirely up to the individual. Not a
policeman in sight…..
Our church swifts are leaving for Africa and it’s a steady
run down to Christmas as the sun sinks lower in the
sky. Where’s Summer gone? Well, it’s still here for
another month so make the most of it. Use the village
facilities if you are staying here for the duration.
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Some amusement was caused when we read that a
public transport company had decided not to refer to its
customers as Ladies and Gentlemen any longer. That’s
either particularly bizarre political correctness or a
management decision openly to see its customers as
cattle class….
Robin Sewell
The Editor for September will be
Christopher Welton

ALL ITEMS FOR THE NEXT ISSUE ARE REQUIRED BY 16th OF EACH MONTH
PLEASE SEND TO THE EDITOR at : editor@bulbeckbeacon.org
Contributions are preferred in electronic form but if this is not possible please deliver hard copy to the
Editor for the next month whose name is at the bottom of the Editorial.
Editors’ Telephone Numbers (all 01223)
Robin Sewell (811632) · Sylvia Thomson (811770) · Christopher Welton (811501)
Copy Designers: Penny Irwin · Mary Smith. Photographer: Martin Rushworth
Please e-mail advertisements to: advertising@bulbeckbeacon.org after consultation with
Business Manager: Christopher Welton.
Providence Place, 93 High Street. Swaffham Bulbeck CB25 0LX (01223 811501)
The cost of producing this magazine is reimbursed mainly by the advertisers, but in no small way from generous
donations received from readers.

All financial and advertising enquiries should be addressed to Christopher Welton.
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor
A follow up on the progress of Alex's hair.
Well, the photo is not of a nest of snakes, but Alex's hair
- carefully washed, plaited and then shorn at Morgan's
in Bottisham. We are not sure who is most surprised by
his new appearance - family, school or his ears - which
have not seen the light of day for two years ('....don't
forget the
sun cream!!!...').

He met his target regarding the length of the hair - well
over the required 7 inches - and thanks to the generosity
of members of the community in Swaffham Bulbeck,
family and friends, and extreme skiers around the world,
he exceeded his fund-raising target by 200 per cent.
Original aiming for £300, the final amount raised for
charity was just above £600 - Alex is incredibly grateful
to all of you who supported him, from those who went on
-line to those who kindly dropped by with an envelope or
pressed something into his hand as he passed,
always with a kind word.

making charity tomorrow morning, and it was quite
emotional to take a photo of it. But what's done is
done ... and all in the best of causes. And if I put my ear
REALLY close to his head, I think I can hear his hair
growing again.....
A huge thanks to you all.
Tim Oates

I am putting the hair in the post to the Little Princess wig

Swaffham Bulbeck Parish Council update
The Parish Council normally meets on the first Tuesday of every month at 7.30pm.
Meetings are currently being held at Downing Court. Members of the public are
invited to attend the meetings and 10 minutes is set aside each month for public
question time. The next meeting will be held on Tuesday 5th September 2017.
Please note that the clerk to the council does not keep regular office hours. Replies to
emails and phone calls will mainly be attended to on Mondays and Thursdays each
week apart from during holiday periods.
Full copies of the minutes are available on the Website; the Notice Board and from the Parish Clerk
swaffhambulbeckclerk@gmail.com
There are still two vacancies on the Parish Council. If you are interested in becoming a councillor please
contact the parish clerk.
Financial
The parish minutes from the year 2000 up to the present
are to be bound by Stoakley Book Binders and then
stored in the County Council Archive at Shire Hall.
The Parish Council is exploring how best to maintain
some aspects of its property. Consideration was given
to the possibility of appointing a maintenance person for
the village.
Gutter Bridge and Denny Wood
There were no matters to report regarding either of the
woods.
The Denny and Pavilion
The urgent play area repairs will be carried out by
Fenland Leisure Products.

Cemetery
Quotations will be sought for a hedge to separate the
chalk pile from the grave spaces.
It was agreed that Robin Sewell would clear the rubbish
from the cemetery, and mend the tap.
Highways/Footpath .
The telephone box in Commercial End is now officially
owned by the Parish Council. The Council are currently
considering how it may be used.
The sunken BT manhole at the bottom of Pound Way
has been reported to BT and should be repaired by
them.
Highways issues can be reported by following this link
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk

The handle in the men’s toilet has been repaired.
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If your street light is not working please contact the
Parish Clerk with the light number, she will then report it
to the County Council.
Please take care when parking outside the shop as it
has been noted that vehicles are causing an obstruction
at the entrance to Pound Way.
No Planning Applications were received by the
Council during the last month.
Planning Approvals
17/00704/FUL Construction of single storey rear
extension at 31 High Street, Swaffham Bulbeck for Mr
Kamaljit Singh Randhawa
16/01318/FUM Change of use to equine use,
construction of 3 dwellings and 3 Stable blocks to
provide isolation facilities at New England Stud, Heath
Road, Swaffham Bulbeck.
Other Planning
A summary of issues raised regarding Swaffham
Bulbeck following the latest draft consultation for the
Local Plan is available on the East Cambs District
Council website.
The first official board meeting of the CLT was held on
June 19th after the official registration of the body which
took place on 13th June.
The six formation trustees were adopted and Mrs Sue
Romero was invited to join them. She will also act as the
Parish Council link representative to the trust. A Special
General Meeting for Members will be arranged shortly.
Clerk to the Council – Diane Bayliss
Telephone 07562 669168

East Cambs Local Plan Review
and Swaffham Bulbeck
The Parish Council considers it timely to let you know
how things stand with East Cambridgeshire District
Council’s (ECDC) review of their Local Plan. It is
perhaps helpful to summarise what has happened so
far.
Following refusal by ECDC in 2015 to grant planning
permission in the village of Witchford for 128 houses, a
government Planning Inspector allowed an appeal and
granted planning permission. The Planning Inspector
gave the main reason for planning approval on the basis
that ECDC’s Local Plan 2015 did not set out a 5-year
plan which allowed sufficient land allocation for new
houses to meet government targets. As a consequence,
ECDC were required to review their Local Plan. During
this current process village development envelopes
carry little weight when decisions are made on planning
applications.
The review of the Local Plan began with a ‘call for sites’
– land to be suggested for possible inclusion in the new
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Local Plan. The ‘call for sites’ exercise has now closed
and consultation on the latest round ended on 31 st May
2017. The review is still going through stages of
consultation with the final Local Plan estimated to be in
place by early summer 2018.
In the ‘call for sites’ exercise, eight sites in Swaffham
Bulbeck were put forward by landowners all of which are
outside the original development envelope. At this
stage, two of these sites are included in the Further
Draft Local Plan.
Whilst the process of consultation continues, and until
the final Local Plan is published in 2018, all villages and
towns in the East Cambs district could be vulnerable to
speculative housing applications during this next 10-12
month period. Across the district, some landowners/
developers are taking advantage of the current situation
and deciding to ‘jump the gun’ and not wait for the Local
Plan to progress through to its final stage. Landowners/
developers may put in an early planning application for
their suggested site (in the ‘call for sites’ exercise) or put
in an application for a different site which they are
entitled to do. ECDC have expressed concern about the
number of applications of this type they are currently
receiving.
Until the finalised Local Plan is published in 2018,
the Parish Council will display on its three notice
boards and its website - within a few days of being
made aware - any information on new applications
for building development outside the original
development envelope. Any concept plans received
will be made available and contact information
provided.
Swaffham Bulbeck Parish Council

District Councillors Report
James Palmer, the District Councils group leader, won
the election to be the Mayor of the new combined
authority. This meant that he had to resign his council
seat.
The new council group leader is Cllr Charles Roberts
and the new council deputy leader is Cllr Anna Bailey.
There have also been changes to the council’s civic
leadership. The new Council Chairman is Cllr Peter
Cresswell and the new Deputy Chairman is Cllr Liz
Every.
I have had a full council meeting last month and two
committee meetings, plus two group meetings. Also on
July 1st I attended an away day in Newmarket. This is
where our controlling Conservative group has an all-day
meeting with the Council’s Chief Executive and our
leading officers to discuss our Corporate Plan covering
the period 2015-2019.
It sets out our objectives. These are:
•

Delivering a financially sound and well managed
council
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•
Genuinely affordable housing
•
A fantastic place to live
•
Improving local transport
•
New jobs and funding
We have two of these away days a year to update our
Corporate Plan.

If anyone is travelling to Ely by the A142 please be
aware that there can be traffic delays at Stuntney due to
construction work on the new Ely by-pass.
Allen Alderson
District Councillor

Planning Applications in Swaffham Bulbeck
17/01231/FUM
17/01223/FUL

Major development of 20 dwellings Quarry Lane and Heath Road.
Erection of 2 dwellings land southeast of The Bungalow, Abbey lane

Details of planning applications can be found at www.eastcambs.gov.uk/planning. Consultation responses, including those from village residents, to be submitted to ECDC by 10th August 2017.
The next meeting of the Parish Council is 8th August, Downing Court

News from the School July 2017
Congratulations to our staff and children on their
excellent SATs results. I won’t try to quote all the results
here, just give a few highlights. 81% of our Year 6
children achieved the expected standard in all three of
Reading, Writing and Maths, compared to only 61%
nationally, and 44% of them achieved Greater Depth in
their Reading. Our Year 2 SATs results were similarly
impressive, with 57% Reading at Greater Depth, and
79% reaching the expected standard in all of Reading,
Writing and Maths. We are very proud of the children,
and hope that they are proud of themselves too.
On a very warm, sunny morning in July we had our
annual school Sports Day which was well-attended by
parents and several family dogs. A wide variety of races
included egg-and-spoon, sack race, obstacle courses,
skipping and ski races, and the monkey race. The
competition was fierce, with each of the 4 houses being
in the lead at least once, and all 4 having the same total
scores about halfway through. In the end our St Mary
house edged ahead to win the cup, and Oliver, Grace
and Rupert Wordsworth-Clarke impressively won all
three marathon cups between them – possibly the first
time that three siblings have won them all!
The following week the school hall was converted into a
jungle, with backdrop designed by Jamie Sugg, and
huge numbers of tissue paper leaves, ready for the Key
Stage 2 performance of The Jungle Book. Every child in
the upper half of the school took part with nearly 60 of
them on stage throughout. The performance was filled
with songs, performed with gusto by all the children.
The various animals were characterized with
headdresses that the children had made and decorated
themselves, representing wolves, elephants, monkeys
and vultures. All the Owls had some solo lines, and the
performance was truly amazing, creating a wonderful
atmosphere and emotional impact. Many thanks to Mrs
Godfrey and Mr Lee for making it happen, to the parents
and children for ensuring that everyone knew all their
lines, and to Mrs Andrews for teaching them the songs
so effectively.
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Finally I would like to thank Geoffrey Datson for being a
foundation governor at our school for the past 25 years
– he has been Chair of Governors and Chair of Finance,
and has had a huge impact on the school and the
children that have passed through it.
Amy Weatherup, Chair of Governors
chair@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk
School: 01223 811595 or
office@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk

Learning the saxophone
in only 8 weeks
Learning the saxophone is one of those things that has
been on my "bucket list" for a long time...
So to celebrate surviving a whole year since my cancer
diagnosis I am doing the Oxford and Cambridge Note
Race Grade-1-athon. On a Sunday in July, with about
120 other mad musicians, I had my first and only
saxophone lesson, and 8 weeks later I am due to take
my grade 1 exam.
This is of course all in aid of
charity – three amazing
children’s charities. These are
the Alf Dubs Children’s fund
which helps unaccompanied
child refugees, Blue Smile
which
provides
art-based
therapy in schools for children
with mental health difficulties,
and
Home
Start
Cambridgeshire which helps
families through their struggles.
Please consider sponsoring me – as I write this one
week after my lesson I still cannot reliably make a
sound out of my sax, so I need something to keep up
my optimism!
https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/amyweatherup1
Now is also a good time to give my heartfelt thanks to
the wonderful village community that is Swaffham
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Bulbeck. Being diagnosed with breast cancer last year
was a complete shock and the treatment was hideous
and seemed never-ending. The support of many
wonderful and generous people in the village who
cooked us meals, drove me to appointments, “babysat”
me after my surgery, looked after the children, and
generally offered encouragement, has been so valuable
to me and my family, and I will be forever grateful to
you all.
Amy Weatherup

Mothers Union
In June, Steve Price from the Bobby’s Scheme gave
an excellent talk on how to improve the security of our
homes . In 1999 the High Sheriff and the police wanted
to improve older people‘s quality of life and in 2001 the
scheme was launched. The scheme supports victims
of crime aged 60 and over, domestic abuse victims and
people who feel at risk who are aged 65 and over or
disabled residents. Steve told us we should all have
chains on our doors and use them. It is a good idea to
use the chain when you have the back door open to
your garden; when people call and say they have
called to check your meter etc. always ask for their
identification; when you go out always close your
windows. A bank will never ring and ask for a pin
number or ask you to withdraw or transfer money to a
safe account and they will not ask for your bank details
over the telephone either – NEVER GIVE THEM OVER
THE PHONE. Steve sold some inexpensive gadgets to
help security. If anyone would like further details use
www.actionfraud.police.uk and www.getsafeonline.org.
You can also get advice on computer security .
On August 17th we are holding our summer tea party at
Scotsdales in Horningsea at 3pm.

All are welcome. If anyone needs a lift please contact
Jill Jenyns or Ann Langran
Ann Langran

Nature Notes
I have written before about invasive species, but in this
article I want to approach this issue from a slightly
different angle. A growing trend in professional
conservation is called ’rewilding’, that is, using natural
processes to turn back the urbanisation and restrictions
imposed on our countryside. There have been public
debates about reintroducing beavers to alter our rivers
and provide better flood defences, and some trial
schemes are underway. Early evidence from a group of
beavers in Devon is that they have indeed naturally
“manipulated” the river system which now preforms a
better flood defence role. This will obviously need to be
monitored for a long time before long term benefits can
be proven.
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Woodland and grassland management are areas where
expensive and labour intensive efforts are required to
protect and enhance habitats where rare species
survive. One reason for this is the loss of the animals
which would once have done this for us. When large
mammals disappeared from our woodlands grazing
intensity reduced and scrub choked the forest floor. As
glades were no longer cleared or kept open, the canopy
closed overhead and light reduced. At the same time
the lack of grazing and “rootling around” on the ground
for food failed to disturb the soil and seeds had a
harder job germinating. Natural glades became “extinct”
in our woodlands and forests.
I don’t think anyone is suggesting introducing bears or
aurochs but one contender for rewilding is already with
us. Over recent decades and in a number of locations,
wild boar have either been released or escaped from
farms. Wild Boar were lost from the UK about 700
years ago due to either persecution or culling for meat;
they still survive on mainland Europe but cannot
recolonise due to natural barriers. So, it seems, some
people have given them a helping hand to get here.
They seem to have successfully established a number
of populations - the first such successful reintroduction
of a previously lost large mammal to the UK.
Wild boar are nocturnal and live in groups, although
young males leave the group and roam around looking
for mates. They are omnivores, eating a wide variety of
foods. They prefer woodland habitats but are also
found in marshland, grassland and on the continent, in
urban areas. With their strong neck muscles and
reinforced snouts they can root around in the
undergrowth, turning things over and disturbing the soil.
It is this behaviour which is contentious. The rooting
behaviour disturbs the ground which can have
beneficial effects by aerating the soil, promoting
germination and reducing monocultures. But also,
where boar numbers are large and little woodland
available, this concentration can have effects such as
trampling, leaving muddy, compacted areas.
Wild boar have large litters and breed readily, which
results in a 200% population increase per annum.
Normally this would be controlled by predation, but
since we lost wolves from the UK even earlier than
boar, no natural predators exist. To reduce the impacts
on commercial forests the Forestry Commission has
begun a culling programme, with little discernible
success to date. It is ironic that an animal which could
(and does in some locations) contribute to rewilding,
however accidentally reintroduced, now has to be
controlled by us. And so the circle continues.
On an aside - the Chillingham Estate in
Northumberland has a herd of ancient wild cattle left
untouched by modern breeding or domestication, which
over hundreds of years have managed the estate park
woodland habitats very successfully
Jacqui Green
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Link with Mara Tanzania

My Profile

BUNDA GIRLS’ BOARDING SECONDARY SCHOOL

My name is Caroline Atieno
Augustino. I am 15 years
old.

A recent issue of the magazine carried photographs of
the lab equipment supplied by donations from the
people of the Anglesey parishes being used by students
at the School.

I am fourth born in a family
of 8 children, 5 girls and 3
boys.
My father is Rev. Can.
Agustino
Obiero of the
Anglican church and my
mother is a tailor.

The Head Teacher used the balance of our donations to
pay the fees of two girls who have just been admitted to
the School. Some donors specifically asked for their
donations to be used in this way, so here are
photographs of the two girls you are supporting.

I completed my primary
education
at
Chiringe
Primary School on 8th
September 2016. Now am
studying at ACT– Bunda
Girls’ Secondary School in
Form I.

My Profile
I am Tereza Emmanuel
Deus. Am 15 years old, my
birthday is on 3rd March.
I have three sisters and
three brothers. My father’s
name is Rev. Deus Majula
and my mother’s name is
Prisca Deus Majula.
I finished primary school
education last year and got
sponsored at ACT– Bunda
Girls’ Secondary school in
January this year.
When I grow up I would like
to become either a doctor or
a traffic officer. My hobbies
are sports, reading and
singing choir.

When I grow up I would like
to be a doctor. My hobby is
touring various National
parks. What I hate most is
Gender Abuse/ Violation.
A girl’s fees are £500 p.a. plus extras, so further
donations are always welcome, to continue to support
these two or to support others. Please contact the
Revd Sue Giles if you wish to respond in this way.
Roger Bowen

SWAFFHAM BULBECK STREET MARKET
This year was our sixth Street Market and we had the most stalls so far. We were fortunate to have another
glorious day which resulted in our largest attendance so far. The PSA were successful with their own stalls
and the Bouncy Castle, and we were very pleased that Red2Green joined us with their current project “Crafty
Sew and Sows”. The church looked lovely; the food was delicious; the music and dancing very enjoyable and
the horse racing great fun. Added to all of that we had a large variety of stalls with hopefully something for
everyone! See photographs on pages 15,16 and the back page.
Of course it takes a lot of work to put on the Street Market and without the many, many, people who
generously give of their time, skills and resources, it would not be the event it has grown into. This year we
made a total of £2,771 and we are very grateful to all those involved.
Thank you all again from us all at St Mary’s,
Margaret Roberts

SWAFFHAM BULBECK STREET MARKET 2018
SATURDAY 30TH JUNE
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Princess Ida - A tale of Masculine
Ascendancy and Women’s Lib
A View from the Orchestra Pit
Princess Ida, betrothed in infancy to the Prince Hilarion,
in an early fit of Women’s Liberation sets up a College
for Women from which all men are barred - even
morning cock crows are the product of an ‘accomplished
hen’. The opera opens on the day they are supposed to
meet to be married.
The grand feminist ideal of Ida (Caille Peri) and her
chums Lady Blanche (Sally Goldsmith) and Lady Psyche
(Sian Dowson) is undermined by their sumptuous
women’s failings (2+2=5, or “25, if the case demands”)
and their attempts at philosophical reasoning which
shows a distinct lack of early education.

Ida is Princess, Principal, Leader and Superwoman
combined into a ‘Mighty Maiden with a mission’, and her
soprano, ‘a miracle of eloquence’ strides out ‘with fervent
words and fervent thoughts’ over her more gentle
companions.
It hardly takes a moment for the Prince’s ruse to be
discovered, because they were all childhood chums after
all, and things take a turn for the worse when Lady
Psyche’s sex starved daughter Melissa (Lizzy East), who
has never seen a man before, instantly falls for Florian,
only for her crush and the ruse to be discovered by her
mother Lady Blanche, leading unstoppably to one of the
musical highlights: the madrigal ‘Happy go lucky’ duet,
danced with a cheeky smile from Melissa and a naughty
wink from Blanche. Double entendres everywhere!

Ida’s outrage against an ordered society is countered by
the ghastly chauvinist caricatures of the respective
parents of the Prince and Princess, the odious King
Gama (Geoff Reed) and the gauntly masculine
Hildebrand (Gerard Chadwick) – these two have a
longstanding mistrust and the feud between them spills
into the play. Geoff, with warts, boils, and gammy leg
plays repulsive worthy of a house dwarf, cackling his
patter songs against Gerard’s stately chainmail hoody
look, as he taunts the dwarf’s unpleasant complaints with
a soft baritone.
The two star crossed lovers having of course never met,
do not hit it off straight away, and Ida is so unenthused
anyway with the idea of marriage that she sets up her
Women’s College. Hilarion (Gavin Jarvis) arrives with his
chums Florian (Tim Winn) and Cyril (Will Hale), to wed
her, and thwarted by her absence launches immediately
into an assault on the maidenly bastions of Ida’s
College, Castle Adamant, - a cross between Girton
College (then just being completed) and Rapunzel’s
Tower – using guerrilla tactics of dressing up as women
undergraduates.

Lady Blanch and Melissa
From star crossed lovers, crossdressing is the order of
the day for Hilarion - and chums, such lovely soprano
speaking voices and florid bows overridden by ‘dainty’
curtseys, - but Cyril’s baritone singing gives it all away
…. Before it all gets too much the Dinner Bell rings and
Cyril promptly overdoes the wine and, totally sozzled,
forgets his disguise and embarks on a distinctly bawdy
kissing song: of course it was the woman who asking for
it…… and ‘that’s the kind of maid that sets his heart a
flame-oh!’ Definitely not a PC view of the world.
Too late for fun and games, love and courtship Hildebrand arrives at the Castle Walls to demand Ida for
his son by mounting a full scale invasion, such a rough
way to ask for a bride. Ida prepares her ladies for war,
but all is lost – her team turnout to be wimps more
interested in fluffy toys and women’s wiles of flashing
eyes and lashing tongues rather than swords, fisticuffs or
letting off guns.
Ida is left isolated and the only woman prepared to stand
up to encroaching male supremacy and enlists her
oafish brothers, Arac (John Yates), Guron (Owen
Johnson), Scynthius (Steve Aronson) (strong silent types

Florian, Hilarion and Cyril
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well suited to the arts of war,) to her cause: they are at
first triumphant, but soon enough end up the losers,
leaving Hilarion and his friends to grab the prizes in the
time honoured way of a man’s world with promises of
devotion. Even Ida eventually submits, ah me!, to
Hilarion’s blandishments: his grounds for her accepting
him appear to be “Woman has failed you utterly try
Man. Give him one chance, it 's only fair.”

Bottisham & Burwell
Photographic Club
Club members are enjoying their summer break and are
hoping to take many new images for use in club
competitions during the forthcoming year. The annual
dinner and social evening was held on 12 May where
cups and trophies were presented by the Chairman
Gerry Metcalfe DPAGB.
New members of the community who are interested in
photography may wish to attend our ‘Welcome Back’
meeting on the Tuesday 12 September 2017. We are a
long established club, meeting originally in Burwell and
now for many years our venue has been Lode Chapel.
Whether you are a beginner or experienced, you may
be interested in developing your photography skills
further, so why not give us a try?
The programme for our new year which commences on
Tuesday 12 September 2017, is available on our
website - www.bottburpc.org This also shows our
gallery of members’ photographs including the winning
entries from previous competitions.
Dates for your diary:

Hilarion and Chums stand triumphant over
Princess Ida’s Brothers Arac, Guron and Synthius
Pretty poor reason, women have been trying men for
years and they still don’t get it.
So with an ambivalent King Gama reminiscing that if
Ida’s Mum had tried the feminist route there would have
been no Ida and he would have been saved a deal of
unpleasant bother, everyone else “with joy abiding,
together gliding” head for marriages all round and the
world order restored,.
I may have missed some bits of the story and some fine
performances with my head down with the rest of the
Band and some very busy parts – I look forward to the
video – the whole performance encouraged 5 very
nearly full houses - around 1000 people - to stay on
their seats throughout, laughing in all the right places
(and no booing!), all keeping the bar busy at each
interval. If you missed it this year, you have a chance
for next year with that all time favourite ‘Pinnafore’!
Never forget the Band, it seems to get better year on
year, and a special welcome to our pianist and
repetiteur Johnathon Giles, who seamlessly added bars
and slid the tempo to bring those shaky moments when
somehow Singers, Orchestra, Angela and the music
drifted briefly apart. We all ended on the right note at
the right time!
George Ballard
All photographs are courtesy of Jet Photographic, see
more photos pages 13 and 14.

‘Welcome Back’ First meeting of the club’s year
(2017/2018) will be held on Tuesday 12 September
2017, when members are asked to bring 3 prints and/or
3 digital images taken over the summer break. Last
year’s award winning prints and digital images will also
be shown during the evening.
Tuesday 19 September 2017
‘Lifting the Lid on How’ Jamie Hall, (GDT) European
Wildlife Photographer of the Year 2016. Jamie is a
wildlife photographer based in Suffolk and will give a
digital presentation together with an insight into how he
produces his images.
Tuesday 3 October 2017
‘An Evening with Andy Beel FRPS’ Andy is a
professional photographer, writer and mentor. He is an
acknowledged expert in monochrome photography and
will be giving a digital presentation of his Black/White
photography.
The club has a friendly atmosphere and new members
are very welcome. Personal help and advice regarding
all aspects of photography, is available from existing
members, whose experience ranges over many years.
If attending the ‘Welcome Back’ evening you may if
wished, bring three of your own pictures (any size) that
you have taken during the summer.
The club always welcomes guests to any meeting at our
venue, Lode Chapel CB25 9EW from 7:30 – 9:30pm.
Fee of £3.00 including refreshments, refunded on
joining.
Annual subscriptions: Adult: £40.00, Joint Membership:
£67.00, Student: £21.00, refreshments 50p.
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For further details contact the Secretary:
Mrs Daphne Hanson DPAGB APAGB
Tel: 01638 741106 Website: www.bottburpc.org
Barry Coles
Publicity Officer

Cambridge University Botanic
Garden

hare’s tail grass, Lagurus ovatus, and Galactites
tomentosum, or milk thistle.
Species from the
Mediterranean show adaptations which enable them to
survive hot and dry conditions. A look at the plants in
our display will reveal small leaves with waxy surfaces to
reduce water loss, along with leaves covered in small
hairs which reflect intense sunlight. Many, including
lavenders and cotton lavenders, also contain volatiles
within their leaves which release a distinct scent on hot,
sunny days.

Mediterranean plantings

Low rainfall and well-drained, shallow soils provide the
ideal conditions for us here at Cambridge University
Botanic Garden to grow plants from the Mediterranean.
Our extensive Mediterranean collection can be seen in
the centre of the Garden, and includes the familiar, such
as the sub-shrubby, fragrant lavenders, to the less so,
including Greek horehound (Ballota acetabulosa).

Given the vast array of Mediterranean species available,
and their ease of cultivation in a warm, free draining site
with low rainfall, it is easy to introduce floral colour and
texture to your own garden. Failing this, why not come
and enjoy the sights and smells of the Mediterranean
landscape on your own doorstep here at the Botanic
Garden.
Sally Pettit, Head of Horticulture

Plants thriving in Mediterranean climes are diverse in
habit, texture, and colour. When combined, these can
deliver a diverse planting of contrasting shapes,
textures, flowers and scent, while also minimising the
need for supplementary irrigation. Shrubs such as the
white-flowered Cistus monspeliensis can provide an
evergreen backdrop for the steely-blue perennial
Eryngium creticum. Annual interest is provided by the

The Cambridge University Botanic Garden is open
from 10am – 6pm, June – September, 7 days a
week. The Glasshouses and Café close 30 minutes
before the Garden and the Botanic Garden Shop at
Brookside closes 15 minutes before the Garden.
Please check the website at www.botanic.cam.ac.uk
or telephone 01223 336265 for details about opening
times, admission charges, tours, courses and special
events.

St Mary’s Church Services and Rota for August 2017
Date

Time

Service

Officiant

Sidesman

08.00

Holy
Communion

Rev’d
Sue Giles

R. Butler

09.30

All Age
Service

Rev’d
Sue Giles

M Roberts

6th

13th

10.00

20th

09.30

Readers

Intercessor Chalice

M Roberts

Flowers

Coffee

E Firebrace

P Irwin

Benefice Communion at St Mary’s Quy. Officiant Rev’d Sue Giles
Driver: B Somers Tel: 811016
Village
Rev’d
Communion Roger Bowen

C Welton

C Welton

A Friday

L Friday

A Roebuck

8.00

Holy Communion at St Mary’s Swaffham Prior. Officiant Rev’d Gina Radford

10.00

Benefice All Age Service at St Mary’s, Quy. Officiant: Rev’d Gina Radford

V Hill

27th
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Help shape your village
Swaffham Bulbeck Parish Council has vacancies
for

Two Parish Councillors
This is a great opportunity to make a difference. As many of you will be aware, changes
are taking place in the village. Being a Parish Councillor will enable you to influence
some of these unfolding changes.
The role of the Parish Council includes:
Acting as a consultee on any new developments in the village
Managing and developing: recreation facilities; the cemetery; Gutter Bridge Wood; the
Denny Scheduled Ancient Monument; the Pavilion; and farmland
The Parish Council anticipates forming a close partnership with Swaffham Bulbeck
Community Land Trust (CLT) in shaping the future of the village.
If you think you could make a community contribution, or would like to know more about
the role, please contact any Councillor (details in the front of the Beacon), the Chairman
or the Clerk. We would be delighted to hear from you!
Get in touch and find out more.
Clerk to Swaffham Bulbeck Parish Council:
swaffhambulbeckclerk@gmail.com or 07562669198
Chair of Swaffham Bulbeck Parish Council:
sromero@btinternet.com or 813635

PRIOR FEN CHAPEL

Relief in Need Charity

“The Little Chapel in the Fen”

The Relief in Need Charity money is available
to people over 65 and widows/widowers who
have resided in the village for a year or more.

All welcome to our

Harvest Festival Service
Sunday 1st October
3pm
Traditional harvest service and hymns
Produce welcome
Find us at CB7 5YJ,
between Upware and Swaffham Prior.
Be early to guarantee a seat.
For more information
contact Trish: 07979 868676
10

I am updating my records. Therefore, if you
think you qualify for the Relief in Need Charity
money please could you apply in writing to 43
High Street, Swaffham Bulbeck, Cambs. CB25
0HP by 31st August.
Payment will be made by cheque and will be
delivered to you in December.
The Trustees are:
Mr G Welton, Mr. B Ambrose, Mr A Rayner,
Mr D Turner, Mr B Collins, Mrs T Green
Contact Cheryl Ling (Clerk)
43 High Street , Swaffham Bulbeck
Bulbeck Beacon August 2017

Roman Catholic Services

Key Found
Found, on a path between Longmeadow and Bottisham

a key attached to a photo-keyring.
Sunday 9.00 am Kirtling and 10.00 at Newmarket

Please contact Clare 811 693 if you think it is yours

Bottisham Village College

Adult Learning
Are you interested in learning something new?
Our full range of courses for the Autumn is now available
and you can enrol at any time by visiting our website
www.bottishamvc.org/adultlearning
NEW courses include:
Maths and English GCSEs for Adults
Creating Glass Jewellery
Engaging in Contemporary Art
Felt Making
Garden Design – an Introduction
Gentle Keep Fit (daytime)
Italian Cuisine
Managing Life and Work Changes
Singing for Fun
Woodwork and DIY Skills for Beginners

Saturday Workshops include:
Effortless Make-up and Day to Evening Make-up
Glass Christmas Decorations
Illustration for Beginners
Introduction to Creative Writing
Mindfulness
Paediatric First Aid (2 days)
Willow and Rush Christmas Decorations
www.bottishamvc.org/adultlearning
Tel: 01223 811372 email: adultlearning@bottishamvc.org
Facebook: BottishamAdultCommunityLearning or Twitter: @CommunityEdBott

Bulbeck Beacon August 2017
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Pos+Ability
FREE TASTER SESSION
Please come and join us at one of our regular sessions.
If you have survived a Stroke, are living with Parkinson’s, Multiple Sclerosis, have a long term
neurological condition or something similar, our experienced team at
Pos+Ability may be able to help you.
We start our session with group exercises using stretch bands, soft balls, and lots of easy to do
exercises just sitting on one of our chairs or your own wheelchair.

You can take a turn on our wheelchair accessible specially developed exercise bike,
Or maybe take a few steps along our parallel bars with our team to support you.
You can try our various hand exercise pieces of equipment used to strengthen your joints, help
you to grip and hold onto items, whilst having a cup of tea or coffee and a biscuit.
You can join in a Quiz, look at memorabilia books or just sit and have a chat.
We can help you with independence; maintain your levels of mobility,
improve your confidence and self esteem, help with memory and cognitive skills,
communication and conversation.
We are supporting people in Histon on Mondays, Ely Thursdays, Littleport Friday mornings,
Soham Wednesday mornings and Burwell Wednesday afternoons.
If you think we can help you, please come along and try our FREE TASTER SESSION
by getting in touch on 07565 598 193
Email: posability3@gmail.com

Web site: www.posability.org

We would love to hear from you

Bus Timetables from 1 January 2017
Cambridge to Swaffham Bulbeck to Newmarket (Bus Service No:10)
Cambridge
Drummer
Street
Bus Station
Swaffham
Bulbeck
Black Horse
Newmarket
Guineas Bus
Station

06.45

07.45

08.15

09.15

10.15

11.15

12.15

13.15

14.15

15.15

16.55

17.55

18.55

07.16

08.16

08.49

09.46

10.49

11.46

12.49

13.46

14.49

15.46

17.29

18.26

19.26

08.05

09.05

09.35

10.35

11.35

12.35

13.35

14.35

15.35

16.35

18.25

Newmarket to Swaffham Bulbeck to Cambridge (Bus Service No:10)
Newmarket
Guineas
Bus Station
Swaffham
Bulbeck
Black Horse
Cambridge
Drummer
Street
Bus Station
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06.56

08.16

09.16

10.16

11.16

12.16

13.16

14.16

15.16

16.16

17.16

06.48

07.18

07.45

09.08

10.05

11.08

12.05

13.08

14.05

15.08

16.08

17.08

18.08

07.27

08.07

08.37

09.47

10.47

11.47

12.47

13.47

14.47

15.47

16.47

17.47

18.47
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Princess Ida’s Brothers Guron (Owen Johnson)
Arac (John) and Scynthius (Steven Aronson)

Ladies’ Chorus watch Cyril sing the Kissing Song to
Princess Ida

The Ladies prepare for Battle

King Hildebrand’s men
invade
the Ladies Castle

Bulbeck Beacon August 2017
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King Gama (Geoff Reed)

Cyril (Will Hale), Hilarion (Gavin Jarvis)
and Florian (Tim Winn)

Finale
The Gilbert and Sullivan photographs, courtesy of Jet Photographic
14
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Views of the Street Market. All photographs taken by Martin Rushworth

White Elephant Stall

Place your Bets

Steeple Chase
Bulbeck Beacon August 2017

Country Kitchen
15

Steeple Chase in Churchyard.
CSD Brass

BBQ

Dancers from the Jane Newbury School of Dancing

16
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Weekly Offers
Monday - Buy One Get One Free On All Burgers
Tuesday - All real ales only £3.00 per pint
Wednesday - Pie & a Pint Night £9.95
Thursday - Fish Day, Cod & Chips £6.95
Friday - 2 Main Courses & a Bottle of House Wine £30.00

01223 - 811366
www.theblackhorseswaffhambulbeck.co.uk

Bray Installations
For all your home improvements
(Kitchen fitting, all carpentry, building
works extensions and conversions)
however big or small.
i.bray28@gmail.com
07412009901

Bulbeck Beacon August 2017

Place your Advertisement here?
Contact Business Manager
Christopher Welton
Email: advertising@bulbeckbeacon.org
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New uPVC windows and doors
supplied and fitted
All uPVC window and door repairs
(locks, handles, hinges, mechanisms)
All glass and glazing repairs
uPVC cladding and guttering supplied
and fitted
Local company with over 20 years of
experience, FENSA registered
01223 813140
07855 434141
office@dhwindowdoors.com

WA N T E D

Green Wood Tree Surgery

POLITE, LOCAL BUSINESS EST.
25 YEARS
IS LOOKING TO BUY THE
FOLLOWING:

www.greenwoodtreesurgery.co.uk
info@greenwoodtreesurgery.co.uk
30 Prickwillow Road, Isleham,
Ely, Cambridgeshire, CB7 5RQ

Bulbeck Beacon August 2017



Furniture



Quality Jewellery and Costume Jewellery




Collectables
China, glass, ceramics



Old Toys



Silver, silver plate, old copper and brass




Militaria - uniforms, medals and weapons
Old tools



Old garden ornaments



Anything considered

Polite & confidential service.
Good prices paid. Please call:
Steve Durrant 01638 507037
or 07740 591194

21

Paul Braybrooke

OIL FIRED BOILER ENGINEER
Boiler servicing
Boiler breakdowns
Oil Tank replacement
Tel: 01353 777788
Mob: 07946 735691
Oftec registered

BRUSH ELECTRIC SWEEP
ALL CHIMNEYS SWEPT

N.C.S.

*10% DISCOUNT
FOR ALL WORK!!

BIRDS NESTS REMOVED
OIL & GAS BOILERS
SOLID FUEL
STOVE FITTED
SMOKE PRESSURE TEST
INSECT MESH, POTS, COWLS
FLUE LINERS SUPPLIED & FITTED
BIRD GUARDS & TERMINAL FITTED
90% CHIMNEYS DON’T NEED SCAFFOLDING
FOR FREE QUOTE CALL ME ON
07824727277. (01638)662760 OR E-MAIL:
NCS.NEWMARKET@YAHOO.CO.UK
*Send text or e-mail, and recieve 10% discount. Answers

PREMIER INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT SERVICES LTD

within an hour.Waiting time approx. 1-2 weeks

Public liability insurance
Competitive Prices

INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT ADVISERS
Authorised & Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

Specialist in ISAs, PEP/ISA transfers,
Unit Trusts and Investment Portfolios
To arrange a free consultation ring 01223 882422 or email
pims@globalnet.co.uk or via www.pims-uk.com

Commercial and Domestic
Interior and Exterior Work
82 Longmeadow, Lode, Cambridge, CB25 9HA
Tel: 01223 812920

duncanfreeman@hotmail.co.uk

Hilary’s Cottage
16 Cage Hill Swaffham Prior
Self Catering Holiday Cottage
Available for your guests

Tel: 01638 741926 (Hilary)
Or for information

www.hilary’scottage.co.uk
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Andy Pumfrey
Painter and Decorator
A courteous, polite and considerate service at all times
Please call to discuss your requirements
Tel: 01638 741376 Mob: 07880 625159
10 High Street, Swaffham Prior CB25 0LD

BOTTISHAM
SCHOOL
OF
MOTORING
All qualified instructors with extremely high
first-time pass rate

01223 811556

Chris Downing
Interior and Exterior Painting
Honest, reliable and very reasonably
priced service
Please contact me for a prompt, free estimate
Call 01638 743036 or 07949 735047
Email: downingcaj@gmail.com

FENWAY TELEVISION
345 Exeter Road, Newmarket CB8 8HT

01638 663134
E-mail: service.fenway@btinternet.com
Sales, rental, service
TV, VIDEO, HIFI AND DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES
TV/FM aerial installations

JEFFREY D. WICK
PAINTER/DECORATOR
Interior/Exterior
30 years experience
Free estimates/OAP Discount
Reliable and professional service
Phone : 01223 813762
Mobile: 07788 165676
11 Heath Road, Swaffham Bulbeck,
Cambridge CB25 OLS
Bulbeck Beacon August 2017

HARRISON HEATING
Plumbing and Heating
Free estimates given
Gas boiler and Gas fire servicing
Gas Safe Registered
7 Ness Road, Burwell, Cambs CB25 0AA
Tel: 01638 742873 and Mobile: 07932 773515
E-mail:nigel.harrison@ntlworld.com

ROTHWELL’S
CARPET CLEANING
High pressure hot water extraction
Established since 1993, and local
We lift and move all furniture
Only pay if and when satisfied—no quibble

If you use us you’ll recommend us
For a firm, fully inclusive price, phone
Max Campbell
01223 832 928 07711 675 613
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JANE NEWBURY A.I.S.T.D.(C.B)
Ex Royal Ballet

SCHOOL of DANCING
Dance classes in Swaffham Bulbeck
School Hall
Mondays
Nursery Movement
Junior Ballet
Junior Tap
Intermediate Ballet
Senior Tap
Senior Ballet
Ladies Ballet

Wednesdays
3.00-3.30pm
3.45-4.15pm
4.15-4.45pm
4.45-5.15pm
5.15-5.45pm
5.45-6.30pm
6.30-7.30pm

Visit the website :-

Dance Club for Teenagers
6.00-7.30pm
email :
jane@newburydance.co.uk
Tel. No. 01223 812154

www.newburydance.co.uk

SN Handyman Services
A friendly and reliable service for all your general home
and garden maintenance.
*Painting & Decorating (interior/exterior
*Garden Maintenance *Tiling & Glass Splashbacks
*Gutters Cleared & Repaired *Power Washing Patios
*Sealant Replacement (bathroom/kitchen)
*Curtain Poles and Blinds *Flat Pack Furniture (assembly)
*Shelf Fitting *Small Glazing *Conservatory Cleaning
*and more........

Free estimates & advice given on all work/
References available
Please call Steven Newton 07713859712 / 01223 813 701
Email: newton73@hotmail.co.uk
Bay Tree Cottage 74 High St. Swaffham Bulbeck

ACB Electrical Services
Electrical contractors
Andrew Byford
Swaffham Bulbeck
NICEIC Domestic Installer Approved
Electrician
25 years experience
Part P Building Regulations compliant
Free quotations and advice
Tel: 0777 333 7440
E Mail: acbelectricalservices@googlemail.com

Bulbeck Beacon August 2017
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GOLD TRAINING AND COUNSELLING
SERVICES LTD.

IAN WOODROFFE
British Association of Counselling accredited UK
Independent Registered Counsellor

Individual Counselling, Couple
Counselling and Supervision
Telephone 07968 836645

N and G Marsh of Burwell - Engineers
For all your metalwork requirements
 Welding Services
 Handrails
 Security Bars
 Gates

 Mower Repairs
 Tow bars
 Metal Railings
 RSJs Supplied

Services to the Building Industry
Tractors & Agricultural Machinery
Repaired
Tel: 01638 741354 or 01638 741926

PEST CONTROL SERVICES
RABBITS, RATS, MICE, MOLES,
WASPS & INSECTS,

BED AND BREAKFAST

And Cluster Flies in Loft Areas
CONTACT R. DANIELS
PHONE: 01223 290570
MOBILE: 07773 682 676
Sam Weaver
SW Carpentry

General Carpentry and Home Improvements
24 Vicarage Close
Swaffham Bulbeck
Cambridge
CB25 OLY
Tel: 01223 813866 / Mob: 07976535451
e-mail: sw_carpentry@yahoo.co.uk
All Jobs Undertaken / Free Estimates

THE MEADOW HOUSE
2A High Street, Burwell, Cambridge CB25 0HB

•
•
•
•
•
•

En suite rooms available with colour TV and tea-making facilities
Large car park and grounds
Family rooms, children welcome
Open all year
Fire certificate/No smoking
English Tourist Board 4 Diamonds

Brian and Hilary Marsh
Tel: 01638 741926 Fax: 01638 741861
Website: www.themeadowhouse.co.uk

R. BRISTLEY
9 COLLINGS PLACE, NEWMARKET, CB8 0EX

SANICLEAN

Drain and Plumbing Services

Drains Unblocked fast
Toilets, Baths & Sinks
Guttering & Downpipes
Drain Repairs and Reports
High Pressure Water Jetting
CCTV Surveys
All Works Guaranteed

01638 662439
Mobile: 07970 038404

Est. 1974
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Mead Construction
(Cambridge) Ltd

Liberty Barns, Heath Road,
Swaffham Prior, Cambridge CB25 0LA

Driveways
Paths
Drainage
Concrete
Civil Engineering Drop Crossings
We also provide JCB’s, large plant, and small tools for
hire.
We supply and deliver muck-aways and Aggregates in
any size load
For all enquiries and free estimates please phone
01638 742463

ANGLIA GAS &
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Sales – Service – Repairs – Installation
LPG/Propane Gas Specialist

No.150846

NG/LPG Gas Boiler/Central Heating Systems
NG/LPG Gas Appliances/Dual Fuel Appliances
Nat Gas/LPG Landlord safety Checks
NG/LPG Residential Park Homes/Caravans
Electrical Appliances/Portable Appliances Testing
Essential Electrical/Plumbing Maintenance
Contact: Jim Perry
Phone/Fax: 01638 741432

Mobile: 07768 856456
E-mail: jimperryages@ntlworld.com

R. Bristley
9 COLLINGS PLACE, NEWMARKET

CB8 0EX

Brush Electric Sweep * All chimneys swept
Solid fuel, oil & gas * Cowls, nets and pots fitted
Stoves repaired and serviced * Carpets cleaned
Competitive prices * Very clean
Family Business
Public Liability Insurance

01638 662439
Mobile: 07970 038404
Est. 1974

Contact us:
07595 997206
01223 813494
info@pettimepetcare.co.uk
www.pettime-petcare.co.uk
Doggy day-care (crèche)
Dog and small animal home boarding
Dog walking
Cat, dog and small animal feeding visits
House and pet sitting
Pet taxi
All animals from hamsters to horses cared for just
as you would want.
Fully insured, first aid trained and police-checked
staff.
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SWAFFHAM BULBECK VILLAGE DIARY 2017
MONTH

DATE

EVENT

6th

Black Horse Quiz
8.00pm

August
8th

Parish Council meeting

ORGANISER

Diane Baylis

3rd

Black Horse Quiz
8.00pm

15th

Downing Court Lunch

1st

Black Horse Quiz8.00pm

14th

Bridge Drive, School Hall
2 – 5pm including Afternoon Tea and Raffle.
Tickets £8.00. To book please telephone
Anne Datson 01223 812395.

Anne Datson

18th

Safari Supper - 7.00pm,
Tickets from Anne Datson 01223 812395

Anne Datson

2nd

“Christmas Fair at The Old Rectory”
10.30am and 3pm
with Mulled Wine and Mincepies. Christmas
decorations gifts, freezer food. Proceeds to
Karakukere Water Project/St. Mary's

Lucinda and
Christopher Collison

17th

Carol Service with Orchestra and Choir
Mulled wine and soft drinks
plus stollen, biscuits and mincepies

Church

September

October

November

December

Margaret Roberts

2018
January

June

6th

30th

Coffee Morning (Children’s Society)
2 Station Road (Judith and Chris Rice),
10 – 12 noon with Bring and Buy

Judith Rice

Street Market

Margaret Roberts

Pictures on Back Cover: The parade at the Street Market, two winners of the Fancy
Dress and CSD Brass. All photographs were taken by Martin Rushworth

